
Babybash, Tha chop
This ain't nothing new to me 
look at what can't do to me 
me to tell, try to stop 
didn't dirt with it now 
got to buy the chop 
i'm with my momma with a ten and a half pounds 
no DL's and an innocent amount of rounds 
with my mind on my mention 
im smashing about the town 
you thought i was a howl 
well wait 'til i clown now 
???? 
serving 3 for the fifty 
and i wish you motherfuckers 
would try to get with me 
cuz i nifty with the milly 
when the torch is on 
and play every play 
like its 4th to long 
and when the horse is gone 
i beat the shit out of the pig 
it don't take much to split a fools wit 
see im only one shot from making the head lines 
so quick ??? and deadlines 
shaking the fair time 
there checking my bar code 
ATF, INS, and the US marshal 
and this ain't nufin new to me 
got the ???? oppurtunity 
this ain't nufin new to me 
go the ???? oppurtunity 
Chorus: 
this ain't nufin new to me 
look at what it can't do to me 
me to tell try to stop get 
dirt with it now got to buy the chop 
this ain't nufin new to me 
look at what it can't do to me 
me to tell try to stop 
get dirt with it now got to buy the chop 
this old shit ain't new to me?? 
im rocking stolen jewlery 
try to tell so i leave the bay 
get dirt with it now 
got to keep the kay 
??? over baby bash 
he my smokin' nephew we be checking 
rais'in cash 
we count G'on the ???? floor 
put the bloody bills 
put timey in the drawer 
tell mommy what the roor 
goinggo break a lil coner off 
I ain't like that bam i don't wanna cough 
you got to watch every step p walking 
pull out of tech 
i thought you knew im a vet 
let lose and threw up my set 
A-W-A-X to latex 
glove on my left hand can only mean 
deaf man 
(Chorus) 
now with that pimpin gringo 
miss you single 



i spit heat hitting 
street stack out my ???? 
barry your lingo 
what a playa bless with 
take shots with your ??? 
that's all i mess with 
so if you broke 
I ain't even heard'erya 
come around me agian 
and im goin' murder ya 
i need some loop so watch how i tech ya down 
?????? i track ya down 
get up the brain and take over ya soul 
four G's a night man im ready to roll 
a big long black ???? in the trunk 
baby kick back ??? funk 
??? i hear a mutherfucker and step to the low 
one to many drinks 
now we stepping them in roll 
???? tell them get this 
It's Jay Tee im a dog when i spit this 
(chorus) 
  This ain't nothing new to me 
look at what can't do to me 
me to tell, try to stop 
didn't dirt with it now 
got to buy the chop 
i'm with my momma with a ten and a half pounds 
no DL's and an innocent amount of rounds 
with my mind on my mention 
im smashing about the town 
you thought i was a howl 
well wait 'til i clown now 
???? 
serving 3 for the fifty 
and i wish you motherfuckers 
would try to get with me 
cuz i nifty with the milly 
when the torch is on 
and play every play 
like its 4th to long 
and when the horse is gone 
i beat the shit out of the pig 
it don't take much to split a fools wit 
see im only one shot from making the head lines 
so quick ??? and deadlines 
shaking the fair time 
there checking my bar code 
ATF, INS, and the US marshal 
and this ain't nufin new to me 
got the ???? oppurtunity 
this ain't nufin new to me 
go the ???? oppurtunity 
Chorus: 
this ain't nufin new to me 
look at what it can't do to me 
me to tell try to stop get 
dirt with it now got to buy the chop 
this ain't nufin new to me 
look at what it can't do to me 
me to tell try to stop 
get dirt with it now got to buy the chop 
this old shit ain't new to me?? 
im rocking stolen jewlery 
try to tell so i leave the bay 



get dirt with it now 
got to keep the kay 
??? over baby bash 
he my smokin' nephew we be checking 
rais'in cash 
we count G'on the ???? floor 
put the bloody bills 
put timey in the drawer 
tell mommy what the roor 
goinggo break a lil coner off 
I ain't like that bam i don't wanna cough 
you got to watch every step p walking 
pull out of tech 
i thought you knew im a vet 
let lose and threw up my set 
A-W-A-X to latex 
glove on my left hand can only mean 
deaf man 
(Chorus) 
now with that pimpin gringo 
miss you single 
i spit heat hitting 
street stack out my ???? 
barry your lingo 
what a playa bless with 
take shots with your ??? 
that's all i mess with 
so if you broke 
I ain't even heard'erya 
come around me agian 
and im goin' murder ya 
i need some loop so watch how i tech ya down 
?????? i track ya down 
get up the brain and take over ya soul 
four G's a night man im ready to roll 
a big long black ???? in the trunk 
baby kick back ??? funk 
??? i hear a mutherfucker and step to the low 
one to many drinks 
now we stepping them in roll 
???? tell them get this 
It's Jay Tee im a dog when i spit this 
(chorus)
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